
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEIERTAG t FEST 

"Bei uns ist immer was losl" 

der 31. OKTOBER-TAG VOR ALLERHEILIGEN / HALLOWEEN 

,,Streich oder SuRigkeit!" / ,,Trick or Treat!" 
,,suB oder saueres" 

However, the ghost of the fortress isn't some stern noble, or soldier - it's a vengeful nun, 
accused of witchcraft. 

Maria Renata Singer von Mossau was born in 1679, and as a daughter of a lesser noble, became 
the prioress of the Unter Zell convent, close to the Czech border in Bavaria. Most of her tenure 
as the prioress was uneventful, even if many of the nuns thought she was a very strict leader. 

That all changed in 1746, when one of the nuns began to have fits of convulsions, screaming and 
meowing like a cat. The phenomenon spread throughout the convent until almost all of the nuns 
were experiencing similar symptoms. 

Maria was then placed under investigation, and searches allegedly turned up occult objects. A 
series of'interviews' then turned up a confession - Maria told her interrogators that she had been 
pledged to Satan since childhood and had been poisoning nuns and causing trouble for decades. 

As late as the eighteenth century, the punishment for 'witchcraft' was execution, and on the 21st 
of June l 749, she was beheaded near the fortress and her body burned. This verdict, when 
published in broadsheets, shocked Europe, and helped lead to the end of 'witch ' persecutions 
across the continent. 

This was a little too late for Maria, however - her angry specter is said to roam the halls of the 
fortress, in addition to the convent at Uoter Zell, expressing her displeasure. Not something you 
want to come across in the small hours of the night! 

The family ghost - Plasseoburg & Residenz Ansbach, Burg HohenzoUcrn & Berliner 
Schloss 

It seems that in Germany you aren't a respectable noble unless you have your own 'Weisse Frau ' 
- a ghostly woman, dressed in white, who appears to herald the death of a member of the family . 
Think banshee, but for the rich. 

By far the most famous ' Weisse Frau ' in Germany is that attached to the Hohenzollems, the 
family that would become the emperors of Germany in the 19th and early 20th centuries. 

According to legend, this 'Weisse Frau' is the ghost of the 14th century Kunigunde von 
Orlarnilnde, who fell in love with Albrecht von Hohenzollern. Albrecht, a powerful noble, told 
Kunigunde that he would marry her if ' four eyes weren't in the way'. By this, he meant his 
parents, who were seeking a more suitable match. 

' 
Unfortunately, Kunigunde is said to have thought this meant her children. Much like the 'La 
Lloroaa' legend of Mexicao folklore, she is said to have killed her children, and was later cursed 
to haw1t the Hohenzollerns forever. 


